
Spend a few nights soaking up the big city lights of 
Thailand’s vibrant capital. Explore the bustling metropolis’s 
markets, museums and shopping hubs before dining on 
delicious local cuisine.

BANGKOK

BANGKOK THAILAND



RAMADA PLAZA BANGKOK MENAM RIVERSIDE  
2074 CHAROENKRUNG ROAD, BANGKORLAEM, BANGKOK 10120, THAILAND

Overlooking the Chao Phraya River, this five-star luxury hotel offers a little slice of serenity in
bustling Bangkok.

The award-winning Ramada Plaza Bangkok Menam Riverside is the perfect base to explore all of the Thai 
capital’s fascinating attractions. The hotel runs a free shuttle boat service to the nearby train station, connecting 
you to the city’s Skytrain network. Cultural attractions including the Grand Palace and the Temple of Dawn are 
nearby, as well as Asia’s largest night bazaar, located just a short walk from the hotel.

This spacious hotel boasts an outdoor pool, sun terrace, five international restaurants, three bars and a huge 
wellness and spa centre spanning more than 1,000 square metres.
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SHOPPING
• MBK – One of the city’s most popular

malls with eight floors of clothing, fashion
accessories, handbags, leather, luggage,
mobile phones, electrical appliances,
cameras and more!

• Siam Square – A shopping and
entertainment hub packed with boutiques,
restaurants, cafes, record stores and
bookshops as well as vibrant nightlife

• Chatuchak Weekend Market – Home
to more than 8,000 market stalls and a
popular stop for many tourists, the market
has everything from food and clothing to
books and antiques

• Asiatique The Riverfront - A night bazaar
and mall will more than 1,500 boutiques
and 40 restaurants housed in a replica
warehouse complex

DINING
Eight restaurants, bars and lounges onsite serve a 
selection of cuisines to suit every palate:
• Terrace@72 serves a buffet medley of Thai,

Chinese, Indian, Japanese and Western 
cuisines with seafood, meats, homemade 
desserts and salads

• The Waves offers an extensive international
and local a la carte menu with a choice 
of indoor or al fresco terrace dining and 
amazing views of the river

• Eurasian Grill is a fine dining restaurant
featuring specialty decadent cuisines artfully 
created by chefs using only the finest and 
freshest ingredients

• Ah Yat Forum Restaurant is one of Bangkok’s
most popular Chinese Restaurants offering 

authentic Cantonese delicacies and renowned 
for its delicious Hong Kong dim sum 

• Coconut Terrace, overlooking the pool, serves
vibrant Mediterranean and Riviera specialties, 
light snacks and an extensive drinks list

• Thai Pavilion Lobby Lounge offers light
snacks for lunch and dinner, afternoon tea, 
pre or post-dinner drinks and nightly lounge 
entertainment

• Sala Thai Pool Bar is nestled in the lush
tropical gardens by the Balinese-inspired 
poolside, offering a range of refreshments

• Dessert Dreams Bakery serves freshly-baked
pastries, fresh sandwiches, tempting cakes 
and delicate cookies

DIRECTIONS
From Suvarnabhumi Airport by car: Connect to the Expressway from Rama IX and exit at Xhan 
Road Exit. Pass the intersection and turn left on Charoenkrung Road. Keep left 500 metres to the 
hotel’s entrance.
By taxi: A taxi from the airport will cost an estimated 500THB one way.

• ‘Asiatique The Riverfront’
night bazaar 650 m

•Temple of Dawn 9km
• Emerald Buddha 11.2km
• Grand Palace 11.3km
• Bangkok National Museum 11.9km
• Ko Rattanakosin

(Bangkok’s old quarter) 12km
• Suvarnabhumi International Airport  37km

 Distances are listed as an approximate indication only.

LOCAL ATTRACTIONS RESORT FEATURES
• Fitness centre
• Jacuzzi/whirlpool
• Sauna
• Spa
• Steam room
• Swimming pool
• Terrace sundecks
• Yoga and wellness classes
• Five restaurants
• Three bars
• Bakery
• 24-hour room service

Some of the listed resort and room facilities may incur a 
fee. Accommodation facilities may vary depending on type 
of room selected.
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Wyndham Vacation Resorts Asia Pacific (HK) Limited
CN 2143974

Head Office:

Wyndham Vacation Resorts Asia Pacific
3 Phillip Street

#08-03 Royal Group Building
Singapore 048693

Fax: +65 6805 9649

WEBSITE:  
clubwyndhamasia.com

FOR MORE INFORMATION

 EMAIL:  (MEMBER SERVICES) asia.service@wyn.com
  (ACCOUNT SERVICES) asia.account@wyn.com
 PHONE:  (INDONESIA) 007 803 651 0043
  (MALAYSIA) 1800 806 753 
               (THAILAND) 1800 011 300
  (PHILIPPINES) 1800 165 10797
  (CHINA) 400 920 0896
         (SINGAPORE) 6697 7277 (Non- ITFS)
 WEBSITE: clubwyndhamasia.com

#ClubWyndhamAsia


